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I focus on creative direction, print and web design, UX strategy,
product development, project management, online channel creation,
e-commerce, e-learning, content production, audience-building,
brand storytelling, and communication strategy.

Broad Green Pictures
Created and launched all design for major Hollywood
film studio focused on wide-release films and film-festival
award-winners.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all company graphic
and web design, management of coding, as well as
contributing design and direction for individual film
campaigns
Projects: Logo, Website with Custom CMS, Social Images,
Invites, E-mail Newsletters, Advertisements, Special
Campaigns (Academy Awards), Reports and Presentations,
Sales Sheets

Broad Green Pictures (continued)

Broad Green Pictures (continued)
Film Marketing Pieces

Broad Green Pictures (continued)
Film Lookbooks

Bleach
Online art, fashion, and music magazine with e-commerce
store, multimedia articles with unique designs, and music
stream mixtapes.
Role: Creative Director in charge of all graphic and web
design, web coding, and support for photo editing and
event production
Projects: Logo, Website, Posters, Social Images, Invites,
Photography, Audience-Building

Bleach

(continued)

Switch Energy Project
Award-winning feature film and online educational video
platform and curricula that has screened over 1000
times internationally at universities, conferences, and
organizations. The educational video platform has been
actively used by 20,000+ educators worldwide.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all graphic and web
design, management of web development, and key roles
in product development and audience strategy
Projects: Product Development, Logo, Website with
Custom CMS, Posters, DVD Packaging, Social Images,
Invites, Audience-Building

Switch Energy Project

(continued)

SK Global Entertainment
Major film studio based in Hollywood and Hong Kong. skglobalentertainment.com
Projects: Responsive Website with Custom CMS, Various Marketing Collateral

Dress Shop
Fashion boutique based in Austin, TX.
Projects: E-Commerce Website, CMS, E-Newsletter, Overall Marketing Aesthetic

Mental Health Channel
Award-winning web channel with 10 series and 135+
documentary episodes on various mental health topics.
Programs syndicated on PBS and Big Think. Includes film
festival with voting process.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all graphic and web
design, web coding management, and key roles in product
development, marketing, and audience strategy
Projects: Product Development, Branding/Logo,
Responsive Website with Custom CMS, Posters, Social
Images, Invites, Audience-Building, Press Kits

Mental Health Channel
(continued)
The project included lots of logic on how to organize
content and enable viewers to find what they’re looking
for quickly as well as discover content they didn’t even
know they were looking for. With 10 Series, 145+ Short
Films, and nearly 24 Topics, there is a lot available for
viewers and our challenge was to keep them engaged
instead of overwhelmed.
We also re-edited and packaged content in the 50-minute
TV format for PBS national syndication.

Marfa Film Festival
International film festival based in the mystical desert art oasis of Marfa, Texas.
Projects: Website, Festival Catalog, Marketing Materials, Pitch Decks

Tugg
Innovative startup launched during SXSW 2013 with major
press coverage for its ability to connect filmmakers and
distributors direct to fan. Tugg enables crowdsourced ondemand theatrical screenings in multiple countries (1 million
tickets sold). Events are created through a threshold-based
ticket reservation and purchasing system that also allows
add-on purchases of physical products and donations.
Tugg also enables organizations and educational institutions
to purchase film licensing options for physical DVD/Blu-ray
screenings and access to robust streaming VOD content with
added features.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all graphic and web
design and key role in product design, UX and marketing
strategy.
Projects: Product Development, Branding, Responsive E-Commerce and Threshold Website with User Management, Streaming VOD platform and Toolkit, CMS, Social Images, Invites,
Audience-Building, Press Kits, Pitch Decks, Marketing Materials
for Individual Films, and more

Tugg (continued)
Film Detail Page
The Film Detail page is the hub for a title. It features the
ability to Follow, Share, View Trailer, start the Host A
Screening process, make physical or digital purchases of the
film as well as affiliated merchandise, find Screening Events
near you, see more media related to the film, and learn how
the hosting process works.

Tugg (continued)
Event Pages
The Event page is where users purchase tickets and tip
the threshold to pushing the event live in theaters. Brands
utilize our technology as a white-labeled solution to manage
ticketing for hundreds of events.

Tugg (continued)
Streaming VOD Platform
Tugg provides a robust streaming VOD platform for
educators and organizations including individual film rentals
and subscriptions to curated content libraries. Educators can
also clip and annotate content, add transcrips and materials,
create playlists and more.

UT Law CLE
UTCLE provides one of the most respected Continuing
Legal Education platforms in the nation. In addition to
live conferenc registration and info, the platform offers
accreditation through multimedia eCourses and credit
claiming as well as access to a robust eLibrary for
research. The challenge was to present complex amounts
of data in a user-friendly way while adhering to the strict
specifications of legal accreditation and enabling crossmarketing between product types and build returning user
value.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all graphic and web
design and key role in product development of large scale
e-learning and e-commerce platform.
Projects: Product Development, Design of e-Learning and
e-Commerce Website

Assorted Logos

Assorted Logos

(continued)

Assorted Posters

Live Music and Art Events, Film Posters

Tylie
Tylie is a leading provider of TV and digital ad solutions and
commercial video delivery for top global brands and agencies.
Role: Creative Director in charge of all graphic and web design,
key role in UX strategy, marketing, and branding design.
Projects: Responsive Website, CMS, Client Web Platform,
Branding, Sales and Marketing Materials

Tylie (Continued)
Branding, Sales, Marketing Collateral
In addition to the website and client platform projects, I also designed
the branding, stationary, and marketing and sales collateral.

What is DVS?
DVS (Descriptive Video Service) is similar to Closed Captioning, but for the visually impaired.
Instead of text transcriptions, narration describes the action on screen when there is no
voiceover, enabling the visually impaired to “see” the content in their mind’s eye.

30M+
12.5%
158K

Number of Americans
who suffer from
vision loss
Percent of US
population who suffers
from vision loss

Visually Impaired
Veterans

Inclusion mandates are a welcomed shift
in brand culture, but inclusive practices
aren’t just the right thing to do, they
increase audience and maximize value.

Why DVS is Right for You

Tylie Expertise

• Get your message to an audience your
competitors are missing.

Tylie Leads the Way

• Your creative tells a story, make sure
everyone hears it.
• Uphold your brand’s accessibility
commitment by supporting a
commonly ignored audience.
• Drive sales by generating goodwill
toward your brand and broadening
your reach.

Tylie is the first to create descriptive
video ads.

It’s Personal
Supporting the visually impaired
audience is personal. Our President’s
husband is visually impaired. In fact, he
is a certified Descriptive Video Quality
Assurance Specialist and is part of the
development and quality control process
for every DVS spot we create.

LEADING BRANDS
USE TYLIE DVS

Tylie (Continued)
Client Platform
I lead the design and UX strategy for the Tylie Tandem client platform, through which
Tylie’s global clients interact with the many complex and diverse services they offer.

Odic Force Magazine
Art and Culture monthly magazine ahead of its time in the Austin market.
Projects: Role of Creative Director, all Graphic Design and Page Layout, Photo Editing, and Marketing Strategy

Frog Music Licensing
Major music licensing company focused on placements in TV and film.
Projects: Website, Audio Platform, Marketing Sheets

Live A Great Story
LIVE is a global community focused on inspiring each other
to live life to the fullest. The brand is rapidly growing and
produces art and culture events around the US, publishes
online multimedia stories, and has a successful e-commerce
and physical event sales.
Role: Director of Design in charge of all graphic and web
design, key role in product design, UX and marketing
strategy.
Projects: Product Development, Responsive E-Commerce and
Storytelling Website, CMS, Audience-Building, Press Kits, Pitch
Decks, and Marketing Materials

Live A Great Story (continued)
Story Pages
LIVE curates inspiring stories in a magazine-style format from
people around the world. There is a robust CMS to manage
the editorial content collections and each story can feature
image galleries, text, and video.

Live A Great Story (continued)
Shop Pages
LIVE creates limited edition collections of “reminder
products” in apparel and accessory form. The creative
team shoots photos and videos for each collection and
collaborates with artists for special editions.
It is important to enable cross-marketing and upselling,
multiple types of product organization for discovery, as
well as to incorporate user experiences as curated review
stories.

Recommendations
All of my work has come through word-ofmouth and I take great pride not only in what
I create but the relationships that are forged
through the process.
I am trustworthy, capable, versatile, efficient,
attentive to detail and I genuinely care about
the projects, the client, and most of all, the end
user.
Here are just a few of the many quotes and
affirmations I’ve received from those I’ve
worked closely with:

You’re an important and special commodity. Finding
design and UX in one person is rare because you
have to be creative and data driven at the same
time. You force people to think about what they’re
suggesting, thinking, and proposing.
– Rachel Ramsey, CMO, Service Direct
I can honestly say Daniel is the greatest designer
I’ve ever worked with. He’s one of the best graphic/
web minded people i’ve ever met, and also a clear
communicator with tenacious work ethic.
– Nick Gonda, Major Award-Winning Producer
Perlaky is a rare bird. He is an astute creative, tapped
into the trends and preferences of those who will
come in contact with his work; and he is a champion
project manager, creating efficient work flow. Get on
his train and you will never get great work done so
quickly.
– Jeffrey Ambramson, SVP Brand Strategy &
Alliances, Broad Green Pictures
Everyone loves the new brand and site and we don’t
know what we would have done without you for our
complex client platform. We’re thankful we can rely
on your clear insight, detailed UX strategy, and keen
creative work.
– Tyler Savage, EVP, Tylie Ad Solutions
Thank you for all your incredible work! I’ll always
recommend you.
– Tom Vale, Frog Music Licensing

Your design and UX has set us apart from the
competition and we’ve heard from several clients
that that was a major factor in our earning their
business. Once again, great work and thank you.

Your elegant approach and clarity of organization has
majorly helped us raise the bar for online education
and our product is stronger through your attention
and creativity.

– Pablo Gonzalez, CEO, Tugg Inc.

– Michael Esposito, UT Law CLE

I love your work. I’m tremendously encouraged
by these designs. The tone is right on and I love
how experimental you are with text. You have an
absolutely brilliant graphic sense.

You knocked it out of the park, you brilliant bastard!
Perfect.

– Terrence Malick, Legendary Director

What a pro you are! The team really benefited from
your input and thanks again for all the stellar work.

Daniel has both an eloquent and hip way of working
in graphic design. There’s a deep understanding
of classic lines and layout, and with that deep
knowledge, he’s able to turn things on their head
and give them a distinctly unique look and feel, while
maintaining a relatability. And beyond all that, he’s a
complete joy to work with!

– Jess Fuselier, Sundance Institute

– Jennifer Chaiken, Major Award-Winning Producer,
72 Productions
You’re one of the most capable creatives I’ve met
and your versatile skillsets and strategic thinking are
invaluable.
– Harry Lynch, Managing Director, Arcos
Films and Media, Mental Health Channel
We made the NY Times with the NPR events you
produced at SXSW. Big thanks and congratulations
for the great job all around!
– Will Meredith, Community Developer and Social
Equity Advocate

– Nathan Christ, Director

Thanks for making us look so good. Hard to
understate what a pleasure it is, what a relief it is, and
how creatively fulfilling it is working with someone
that you have complete confidence in.
– Ramtin Nikzad, Fortress Presents
Daniel delivered quality work as promised — on time
and on budget — and we look forward to continuing
to work with him.
– Kilian Kerwin, SK Global Ent.
Daniel’s design abilities are impressive, and he
attends to every detail. He is patient and always goes
the extra mile to make sure questions are answered
and support rendered wherever it is needed. Lastly,
he is a pleasure a work with.
– Liz Ogilvie, Film & Media Marketing Executive
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Thank you for your time and I look forward to connecting
about opportunities to work together.

